GRAMMAR STRUCTURES
Unit 1:
My New Friend

EXAMPLES

VOCABULARY

greetings/introducing myself and my friend
Wh- questions (what, who, how, where, when) +
answers
describing people

Hi, how are you? I´m great!
I have a new friend.
What does she look like? She´s got long hair, blue eyes.

Unit 2:
My Summer Holiday

were, was – positive, question, short answer

Where were you in the summer?
I was in Spain with my parents.
Were you in the UK in the summer?
Yes, I was./No, I wasn´t.

summer/training camp, family holiday…
REVIEW:
outdoor sports, holiday places (beach…), states/cities

Unit 3:
My Hometown

was, were / wasn’t, weren’t
When/Where were you…?
time expressions: yesterday, last evening/night

Where were you last evening?
I was in the cinema.
When were you in the library? I was there yesterday.

cinema, shopping centre, theatre, library…
see, buy, read…

could/couldn’t
had
REVIEW: can/can´t, collocations go/play/do

Could you ride a bike when you were three?
Yes, I could./No, I couldn‘t.
I had a nice bike when I was a child.

play the violin, cook a meal, earn money…
have a talent for (singing…)

must, can’t, should
REVIEW: frequency adverbs (always, never, sometimes)
x now

You must wear a helmet when you ride a bike.
I always wear a helmet!
I´m wearing a helmet now!

helmet, safety belt, protective pads, high visibility vest,
zebra crossing
cross the street, fasten the seat belt, wear a helmet…

Unit 4:
I´m a genius!
Unit 5:
Stay safe!

hello, hi, bye x good morning, goodbye
OK, fine, not too bad, happy, great
long hair, blue eyes…
EXTRAS/REVIEW:
numbers 1-100, ordinals
verbs

REVIEW:
saying time

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
verb collocations, sports, free time activities

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
illnesses, injuries

CONTENTS

GRAMMAR STRUCTURES
Unit 6:
Healthy Lifestyle

Unit 7:
Life on Earth

Unit 8:
The best holiday ever!

EXAMPLES

VOCABULARY

countable / uncountable
a lot of, not enough, too much
How much/many…?
REVIEW: modals

How much chocolate do you eat?
I don´t eat much chocolate.
I eat a lot of sweets. I do not play many sports.

meat, vegetable, fruit, sweets, fats,
go jogging, play sports, eat healthy products, overeat,
watch TV

past tense: live, eat
What/Where did…?
Did they (live/eat)?
REVIEW: comparative, pres. simple – question-answer

Where do/did they live?
They live/lived in the forest.
What do/did they eat?
They eat/ate insects.
Whales are/were bigger than dolphins.

humans, insects, plants, mammals, predators
forest, village, cave, lake, river

going to (verb)
the adjective -est

What are you going to do on your holiday?
I´m going to visit a castle.
It´s the oldest castle in Europe.

climb (a tower), visit (a place), hike (in the mountains),
enjoy (the beach), dive
tall, new, old, cheap, expensive

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
more food and drinks, sports, (un)healthy

EXTRAS/REVIEW:
animals, adjectives (big, small, fast, slow, dangerous,
scary), grass, fruit, vegetable, corn, meat

REVIEW:
holiday destinations (states, towns…), means of
transport (fly…)

Unit 9:
Going Green
BONUS MATERIAL

CONTENTS

time expressions: ago, last/next (year, century)…
tenses – review
modals (can, must) – review

People ate local food 100 years ago.
We use many plastic bottles today.
What can you do for the environment?
I can separate waste.

plastic bottle, paper container, bottled water…
save water, separate waste…
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